American Presidency

Find & Focus a Topic

Overviews
- American Presidents
  REF E176.1 .A6563 2006
- The Presidency A to Z
  REF JK511 .P775 2008
- Vital Statistics on the Presidency
  REF JK518 .R34 2009
- The American Presidency Project
  www.presidency.ucsb.edu/
- Miller Center of Public Affairs
  http://millercenter.org/academic/americanpresident

Find Scholarly* Books

Keyword Searches in the Library Catalog:
- "American Presidents Series" finds biographies by well-known scholars
- "American Presidents Reference Series" finds administration summaries, with documents
- "American Presidency Series" finds University of Kansas’ books on individual administrations
- "President’s Position" finds key issues that shaped each presidency

For books on specific topics:
- “Johnson lyndon” “civil rights”
- “Cuban missile crisis”
- “new deal” Roosevelt

To retrieve phrases, put them in quotes.
The asterisk (*) is the wildcard; it allows for varied word endings.

*Scholarly clues: academic publisher/author; bibliography; in-depth coverage

Primary Sources: the President

Official documents, texts of speeches & remarks

Online: HeinOnline database, “U.S. Presidential Library”

In Print:
- Compilation of the Messages & Papers of the Presidents J81 .U58 (1st floor)
  [Washington through Wilson; 1789-1921; 20 vols. + suppl.]
- Public Papers of the Presidents (indexes at back of each volume) Fed Docs GS 4.113:year (3rd floor)
  [Hoover through Reagan, except F.D. Roosevelt; 1929-1933, 1945-1983]
- Public Papers & Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt E806 .R78 (1st floor)
- Online 1991 (Bush) forward: www.gpoaccess.gov/pubpapers/index.html

Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents
- Online 1993 (Clinton) forward: www.gpoaccess.gov/wcomp/index.html

Executive Orders. Code of Federal Regulations.Title 3, The President
Primary Sources: the Congress

For an overview of Congressional actions year-by-year:
Congressional Quarterly Almanac (1945 – present) REF JK1 .C749 (4th floor)

Verbatim record of actions & debates in Congress:
Congressional Record Fed Docs X 1.1: congress (3rd floor)
In print, Grant (1873) forward; online, Bush (1989) forward: http://thomas.loc.gov/
For 1st-43rd Congress, 1789-1875, Washington-Grant, (earlier titles: Annals of Congress, Register of Debates, Congressional Globe), see:
A Century of Lawmaking for a New Nation: http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lawhome.html

Text of laws as passed by Congress & signed by the presidents:
Online: HeinOnline database, “U.S. Statutes at Large”
In print: United States Statutes at Large KF50 .U5 (1st floor)

Primary Sources: the Supreme Court

For decisions of the United States Supreme Court:
Online: HeinOnline database, “U.S. Supreme Court Library”
In Print: United States Reports KF101 .A212 (1st floor)

Primary Sources: Historical Newspapers

Digital archives with complete page images
New York Times (Historical) (1851-2006)
Wall Street Journal (Historical) (1889-1992)
Washington Post (Historical) (1877-1993)

Find Scholarly Articles
Visit the Libraries’ web page at www.clemson.edu/library
Choose “Find Articles,” then the “Political Science” link

Key Databases:
Academic Search Premier – multidisciplinary, with many peer-reviewed journals, back to 1975
Lexis-Nexis -- full text newspaper articles, magazines, transcripts, legal materials
JSTOR – archive of over 1100 core scholarly journals
PAIS (Public Affairs Information Service) -- references to articles in political & social science journals, some government reports, international scope

Key Journals in Political Science
American Journal of Political Science
American Political Science Review
American Politics Research
Cato Journal
Congress & the Presidency
Congressional Digest
CQ Weekly
Foreign Affairs
Foreign Policy
Journal of Politics
National Interest
National Journal
Orbis
Policy Studies Journal

Political Research Quarterly
Political Science Quarterly
Polity
Presidential Studies Quarterly
PS: Political Science & Politics
World Policy Journal
World Politics
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Citing Your Sources


For the Public Papers of the Presidents:

CITING A PART WITHIN A VOLUME


ALL THE VOLUMES OF A PRESIDENT

A SINGLE VOLUME OF A PRESIDENT

A NON-GOVERNMENT EDITION

Thus, those older papers would be cited somewhat like this.
Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents...: (Name of president). New York: Bureau of National Literature, 1917?

For the Congressional Record:

Speech by a member:

By title of a general debate topic:

From an online source: